
RESURRECTION STUDENTS OBSERVE 
HOLY WEEK WITH PRAYER SERVICES 

     APRIL 2022 —    ‘IF JESUS HAD A FAIR TRIAL’: Resurrection  7th graders 

helped us kick off Holy Week with their presentation, “If Jesus Had a Fair Trial.” 

     Jenn Baehl’s 7th graders took the lead in demonstrating what might have 

happened if Jesus had been given a fair trial. During this prayer service, the 

students offered testimonies from Jesus’s friends and followers, whom he inspired, 

helped, or healed during his life. 

     The presentation included testimony from those Jesus cured, like the leper, the 

lame man, and the blind man, and it featured those he helped guide down the right 

path, like Mary Magdalene, the money changer in the temple, and Jesus’s own 

disciples. The students also shared testimony from people like Lazarus and the 

child Jesus brought back from the dead. 

     “In the end, the prosecutors realize that Jesus should be set free, and the audience learns a valuable 

lesson about judging others and standing up for what is right,” Mrs. Baehl explained. 

     SHARING THE BREAD & THE NEED FOR THE CROSS: Resurrection teacher Clint Mullenix led his 

6th graders in hosting a powerful prayer service during Holy Week that helped us transition from Lent 

into the Easter Triduum. 

     Many elements were touched upon in the service, but the two most memorable were the sharing of 

bread and our need for the cross, Mr. Mullenix explained.  

     The first half of the service, hosted on Wednesday, was designed to show the connection between 

the origins of Passover and the Eucharist.  

     Mr. Mullenix said the most personal element of the service was when his students led everyone in a 

response that acted as an examination of conscience. This was immediately followed by each person 

walking to the altar and placing a nail in the cross. The service concluded with pallbearers carrying a 

white cloth from the cross out of the church as everyone processed out in silence. 

     “Some of my students and classroom parents in the past have said that they were able to ‘feel’ more 

of the readings during this service than they have in a more traditional setting,” Mr. Mullenix said. “If 

you view the Old and New Testaments as bookends that work together to tell the story of our shared 

history, you start to get a more complete understanding. The students do a great job of creating an 

atmosphere that helps us comprehend that Jesus died for each one of us.” 

     THE LIVING WAY OF THE CROSS: To wrap up their Holy Week services, the 8th grade class led 

the school in the Living Way of the Cross. The students were directed by teachers Joe Keith and 

Courtney Ethridge. 

     Since students were not in school on Good Friday, the 8th graders spent Thursday afternoon 

reenacting Jesus’ s journey to the cross and to his death. The 8th-grade students learned the story, 

assumed a role, memorized lines, and eventually acted out Jesus’s final days for students, staff, and 

parents at Resurrection. 

     “The students love being immersed in the story of Jesus and sharing that with younger students,” 

Mrs. Ethridge said. “Through the years, we found that the Living Way of the Cross is a great way to not 

only celebrate Good Friday, but also to educate our students on what Good Friday commemorates.” 




